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About Us

For 200 years, Maine's economy has been deep ly rooted in the forest products industry. Home to sustainably managed forests, skilled
workers, a nd research expertise at the University of Maine, the state is a natural hub for forest-based innovat ions and the
development of cutting-edge new products.
Today, nanocellulose, nature's super polymer, is helping to build the forest products of the future. This renewable natural m aterial
offers virtually limitless potentia l in a wide range of app lications from food packaging to biomedical devices.
Just as Silicon Valley grew up around Stanford University to become the heart of the tech industry, UMaine is driving an unrivaled
center of nanocellulose innovation right here in Maine.
Welcome to Nanocellulose Valley.

What is Nanocellulose?

Why Maine?

Nanocellulose is extracted from cell ulose, the basic compon ent of

Forestry is am ong Maine's heritage industries and UMaine, working

plant cell walls and th e world's most abundant natural polymer. Made

closely with the public and private sectors, is at the forefront of Maine

up of nanofi brils that have been isolated from th e cellulose fi bers

forest prod uct development. The univer sity has pioneer ed patented

found in wood and grasses, nanocellulose exhibits a ra nge of

nanocellulose extraction techniques and is home to the only publicly

properties that make it an att ractive and versatile biomaterial suitable

accessible facility in the United States that can manu facture cellulose

for many uses. At UMaine, we primarily work with nanocellulose that

nanofibers (CNF) at a rate of one ton per day. Across the university,

is derived from trees and wood pulp harvested from Maine's

researchers are exploring novel applications for this renewable

sustainably managed forests .

material, leading to new discoveries r elevant to industries from
construction to biosciences.

The most common forms of nanocellulose ar e cellulose nanofibrils
(CNF). cellulose nanocrysta ls (CNC). The forms are differentiated by

In addition to groundbreaking r esear ch support available at the

microstructures that make them suitable for different purposes. CNC

university, UMaine graduates represent a highly skilled talen t pool

usually has short, rod-shaped part icles, while CNF parti cl es are

available to support businesses in r elated sectors.

typically longer, more flexible and ar e often branched. CNC is typically
used for tra nsparent applications, such as film s and barriers, while
CNF is often used for reinforcing applications and viscosity
modi fication. M icrofibri llated cellulose (MCF), or cellulose ground
down to microfiber lengt h, is another common form of cellulose. Its
long, thin fi ber s offer more surface area and it can be used to
r einforce str ength.

Maine is the perfect place to locate a business capitalizing upon t he
expansive possibilities offer ed by nanocellulose.
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UMaine is t he ideal partner to help you explore the boundless possibilities of
nanocellulose and the opportunities available in Nanocellulose Va lley.

Featured Applications

In addition to having patented high-efficiency nanocellulose production
technology on site. UMaine is uniquely positioned to develop novel nanocellulose
applications or processes. The university holds scores of active and pending
patents related to nanocellulose, with numerous technologies available for

license. Interdisciplinary research teams across campus are exploring new uses
for t his material and can work with external partners on sponsored research.
We welcome new collaborations and are closely linked to a statewide network

Building bone
and beyond

supporting business development. Whether you're an entrepreneur, a resear cher,

Revolutionizing
construction
materials

Transforming
Paper

or represent a company, we can connect you to the resources you need.

Nanocellulose Production at UMaine
Licensing Opportunities
UMaine has developed numerous technologies involving nanocellulose and we
are actively seeking licensing partners for commercialization. Please click below to

learn more about some of our available technologies or email an inq!J.i[y to
UMaine technology business development manager Christopher Fasel.

I

PDF

Available
UMaine
nanocellulose
technologies

Updated

DOWNLOAD
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The Process Development Center (PDC) at the University of Maine operates a
nanocellulose refiner and pilot plant that can be used to explore producing
nanocellulose from a variety of feedstocks.
The PDC has been working with industry for more than 35 years to help develop
new processes and products. Leveraging more than a decade in wood pulp
refining experience, the PDC developed and patented a process for producing
cellulose nanofiber that has been licensed to Valmet. This ongoing and and key
relationship has allowed for the further development of this technology in
coordination with Valmet.
Currently, the PDC is in the midst of an expansion to bring on t hree new refiners.
With this added capacity, we will continue to optimize cellulose nanofiber

production toward a two ton/ day continuous process.
Whatever the scal e of your project, the PDC team is available to support your

needs, from conceptualization to commercialization.
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Building bone a nd beyond

Revolutionizing construction
materials
Building bone and beyond
Transforming paper

Samples of a nanocellulose composit e material develop ed at UMaine an d engineered to contain a similar structure to

bone.

Biomaterials th at address existing and emerging challenges in human health are in high
demand, and this is another area in which nanocellulose shows real promise.
One of many healt h care-related solut ions t hat researchers at the University of Maine, led by
Dr. Michael Mason, are developing is a nanocellulose composite material for use in
ort hopedics that promotes the growth of strong natural bone while safely dissolving over
time, eliminating the need for metal devices that can be expen sive, dense, stiff, prone to
infecti on, and often require costly follow-up surgeries for removal. The nanocellulose
composite developed at UMaine, by contrast, is a cost-effective, customizable, resorbable,
porous platform biomaterial with the potential to help optimize the healing process for
patients. It could be used as a synthetic bone, surgical bone scaffold, or bone grafting
implement, designed for dissolution and gradual re placem ent with native bone cells.

The affordability of the CNF material is att ractive in itsel f, but the value proposition becomes
significant when combined with the potential cost savings that would be realized by
eliminating follow-up surgeries. The U.S. market for orthopedic fixation devices is around
$4.6 billion, annually, servicing approximately 11 million individuals. Clinical st udies show that
of t he approximately 11 Million fixation surgeries every year, more than 15 percent of
patients require removal of the metal device, in a second surgery, due to mechanical
complications, osteoart hritis, infection, or nonunion of bone. These approximately 2 million
procedures cost tens of thousands of dollars each and cost hospital systems billions of
dollars annually. Thi s material system could also serve as an alternative to existing bone graft
materials, w hich often are derived from cadaver. This global market is approaching $10
billion annually. In this space, physicians identify a need for lower cost, less britt le yet stiff,
materials that promote bone in-growth and speed the healing process.
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Revolutionizing construction
materials
Building bone and beyond
Transforming paper

Nanocellulo se offers a range of potential ap plications in construction and building materials.

Nanocellulose has emerged as a valuable addition to construction and building materials,
contributing to improved strength and environmental benefits in a host of products.
One example is particle board bound with cellulose nanofi brils (CNF) rather than a
formaldehyde-containing synthetic r esin. The product made w ith CNF tests higher for
fracture to ughness and sequesters carbon and oxygen for its life span - typically decades.
Eliminating the use of formaldehyde, a known human car ci nogen, erases concerns about
potentially harmful off-gassing in a product used widely in fu rniture and countertops.
UMaine holds a P-aten t for the process to make particle board with CNF, and a similar process
could be used to create composite fiber board for insulation and other composite wood
products; lighter, stronger alternatives to traditional drywall; binders for paint that would
red uce the need for petroleum -based binders and mor e.

UMaine researchers are explor ing these and other possibilities along with public and private
part ners. Wor k led by Dr. Mehdi Tajvidi involves collaborations with sever al companies on
products, including a scratch-, fire- and water-resistant flooring system made of CNF and
cem ent. Tajvidi also is develoP-ing nanocellulose construction technologY. as part of P3Nano, a
public-private partnership founded by the U.S. Endowment for Forestry and Communities
and the U.S. Forest Service.
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Revolutionizing construction
materials
Building bone and beyond
Transforming paper

M agnified paper made from old corrugated container with nanocellulose added to the surface (right) and with out {left).

As nanocellulose is commonly extracted from wood pulp fi bers, some of the earliest
applications have involved nanocelluose in papermaking - bot h adding t he material to the
fu rnish (the raw materials used for papermaking in liquid form), as well as adding it to t he top
of t he sheet.
Researchers an d compa nies have found that the addition of nanocellulose increases the
strengt h of t he paper. This has allowed some companies to r emove a small amount of fiber,
yet maintain performance. Nanocellulose can be produced on site at a paper manufacturer,
using t heir source material. It's not about using less fiber, but making better us of the fiber
that is already there.
When adding a small amount (less than six gram s per squar e meter) of UMaine cellulose
nanofiber (a type of nanocellulose) to t he surface of paper, dramatic improvements can be
seen in the porosity. Using traditional industry paper tests, air porosity decreases by orders
of magnitude. Resear chers at companies and at UMaine are investigating how these top-layer
or surface applications can be used to introduce new paper grades with improved barrier
properties, w it h th e goal of competing with plastics.
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The University of Maine is the heart of Nanocellulose Valley and is leading nanocellulose research in the United States. Researchers across
campus are exploring t he possibilities of using nanocellulose in a w ide va riety of applications, from building products to food packaging to
biomedical devices. Many of these discoveries have resulted in patented technology, which is available to license.

Nanocellulose Research Spotlight
Dr. Doug Bousfield

Dr. Michael Mason

Dr. Mehdi Tajvidi

Director, Paper

Professor of

Assistant Professor of

Surface Science
Program

Biomedical
Engineering

Renewable
Nanomaterials

Leveraging the

Using nanocellulose

ExP-loring wood-based

grease/oxygen barrier

to make bio-

f2ackag[Dg and

properties of nanocellulose in packaging

comP-atible bone ref2lacements

building.P-roducts using nanocellulose

Selected Recent Publications
A small sample of rece nt publications from UMaine researchers
involving the stu dy of nanocellulose.
A comP-arative st udy of meth ods for P-Orosity determination of
cel lulose based P-Orous mat erials
Muhammad R. Hossen, Matt hew W. Talbot, Raymond Ke nnard,
Douglas W. Bousfield & Michael D. Mason, Cellulose, 2020
Cellulose and lignocellulose nanofibril SUSP-en sions and fil ms: A
comP-arison
Am ini, E., Ha fez, I., Tajvidi, M., & Bou sfi eld, D. W., Carbohydrate

Polymers, 2020
Towards t he scale-UP-P-roduction of cellulose nanocomP-OSites using
melt r;irocessing: A critical review on str ucture-r;irocessing:P-roP-erty
relation sh i ~
Wa ng, L., Gar dner, D. J., Wa ng, J., Ya ng, Y., Tekinalp, H. L., Tajvidi, M ., &
Ozcan, 5., Composites Part 8: Engineering, 2020
Cellulose nanofibrils versus ce llulose nanocrystals: ComP-arison of
P- erformance in flexible multilayer fi lms for P-ackag[!]g_gP-P-lications
Hafez, I., Amini. E., & Tajvidi, M ., Food Packaging and Shelf Life, 2020
Isolati on of lignocellulose nanofibri ls (LCNF) and aP-P-licati on as
adhesive reP-lacement in wood comP-OS ites: examP-le of fiberboard
Cherif lbrahima Khalil Diop, Mehdi Tajvidi, Michael A. Bi lodeau,
Douglas W. Bousfield and John F. Hunt, Cellulose, 2017
Effects of cell ulosic nanofibrils on P-QP-ermaking.r:iroP-erties of fi ne
P-QP-ers
Donna A. John son, Mark A. Paradis, Michael A. Bilodeau, Br uce
Crossley, Marc Foulger and Pierr e Gelinas, TAPP/ journal, 2016
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Order Nanocellulose Samples
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To place an order, complete and submit the Nanocel/ulose Request Form (linked at left and below). Submission
instru ctions are detailed on the form.
The Process Development Center (PDC) at UMaine provides samples of two types of Cellulose Nanomateri als in
various forms:

UMaine - CNF - Cellulose Nanofi brils made through the PDC's patented mechanical grinding process.
• CNF - Slurry, 3% Solids "Vanilla" - Our standard UMaine made material in a slurry form . Available for purchase in sizes ranging from a 2oz
free sample, to a 55-gal drum, with even larger quantities available via special order requests.
• CNF -15% Solids "Cake" - A higher solids co ntent of our Vanilla product. We take our standard slurry and squeeze moisture out through a
Filter Press, creating a ca ke-like, CNF m aterial. Available in 1-gal pails, or larger quantities through special request.
• CNF - Freeze-dried Power - A freeze-dried, 100% solids (no moisture), version of our standard CNF Material. The material is dehydrated
through a freeze-dryer then blended into a powder form. Ava ilable in 1/41b bags.
• CNF - High Fines - Slurry, 3% Solids - A more refin ed version of our Va nilla material. Available in 5-gal pails.
FPL - CNF TEMPO - Cellulose Nanofibrils made through TEMPO Oxidization at the Forest Products Lab in Madison, WI.
• CNF TEMPO - Slurry, 1% Solids - FPL's standard slurry mater ial, made in Madison, WI and distri buted by UMaine. Available in 4-gal pails.
• CNF TEMPO - Freeze-d r ied Powder - FPL's standard slurry material t hat has been freeze-dried and blended into powder for m. Ava ilable in
1OOgram bags.
Click here to review prod uct-specific data sheets outlining the propert ies of each type of nanocellulose.

Nanocellulose Request Form

Updated
10.26.20

DOC

DOWNLOAD

Innovate.
Validate.
Commercialize.

Nanocellulose Request Form

5737 Jenness Hall
Orono, Maine 04469-5737
Tel: 207-944-0847
Fax: 207-581-4174
http://umaine.edu/pdc

Please indicate the type, form and amount of Nanocellulose that you require. Cost is by weight on dry basis,
exclusive of shipping charges. Orders will be shipped via Federal Express 2-Day delivery, unless otherwise instructed.
All samples are for research purposes, not commercial use. Please note, UMaine and FPL (Forest Products Lab) cannot
guarantee the cellulose content of each individual sample. Order forms are to be sent to: umaine.pdc@maine.edu
Date of Request: Click or tap to enter a date.
UMaine
Cellulose Nanofibrils

CNF/CMF

Unit Size

1

Standard Slurry, 3% Solids

2

Standard Slurry, ~15% solids

3

Standard Slurry, Freeze-dried

4

High fines slurry, 3% solids

5

CNF Slurry – bulk volume

TOCN
9

1 pound
5-gallon pail
1 pound
1-gallon pail
1/4 pound
bag
1 pound
5-gallon pail
55-gallon barrel

FPL Cellulose Nanofibrils,
TEMPO-oxidized
Slurry, ~1% Solids

10

Freeze-dried powder

11

TOCN Slurry – bulk volume

Unit Size

100 grams
4-gallon pail
100 grams
bag
55-gallon barrel

Lead Time

1-2 Days

Number of
Units

$50

2-3 Days

$75

4-5 Days

$200

Made to Order

$75

Please Call

1-2 Days

Cost per Unit
Cost - $USD
$USD
S/H will be added

Number of 100
gram units

2-3 Days
Please Call

Cost per unit
Cost - $USD
$USD
S/H will be added

$330
$690
TOTAL for
samples

For information about ordering CNC samples (cellulose nanocrystals), please contact
CelluForce at: https://www.celluforce.com/en/products/request-a-sample/ or +1514-360-1023 x2007
SHIP TO:
Company Name:.

BILL TO: if different than Ship To address
Company Name: .

Contact Name: .

Contact Name: .

Address: .

Address: .

City, State: .

City, State: .

Zip/Postal Code .

Zip/Postal Code: .

Country: .

Country: .

Telephone: .

Telephone: .

Email:

EMAIL: (if preferred) .
Purchase Order # .

Tax ID# (International):

MAINE’S LAND GRANT AND SEA GRANT UNIVERSITY
A Member of the University of Maine System
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Recent Posts
University of Maine Center on Aging
awarded funding to support 119
AmeriCorps Seniors RSVP
volunteers
Published: February 18, 2021

The Synthetic Crude Oil Pilot Plant (SynCOPP) d esigned for continuous production for 100 kilograms per day TOO o il.
SynCOPP uses mixed -acids d erived from saw du st processed in a companion Biomass to Bioproducts Pilot Plant at 1 ton

UMaine receives patent for
composite laminates bound with
cellulose nanofibers
Published: February 18, 2021

Medi a advance agriculture update

Feb. 24
Published: February 18, 2021

per day feeding ca pacity.
~hoto

by Am'/ Luc:

$4.8M will upg rade Forest Bioproducts Research Institute
facilities, bolster bioproduct research
January 7, 202 1
The University of Maine Forest Bioproducts Research Institute (FBRI) wi ll upgrade its
Technology Research Center (TRC) in Old Town and Process Development Center (PDC) in

BDN reports concert recorded at
Collins Center is 'intriguing visually'

Jenness Hall to bolster ongoing efforts to create new bioproducts, increase production and
fi nd uses for woody biomass materials typically considered waste.

Published: February 18, 2021

The Defense logisti cs AgencY. (DLA) awarded FBRI $4.8 million for its research in craft ing

Pershing cited in Union Leader
report of species prediction for Gulf
of Maine
Published: February 18, 2021

renewable fuel, heating oil, chem icals, plastics and other goods from woody biomass at a
large scale. Institute director Hemant Pendse says his team wi ll invest about $2 million in
processing technology infrast ructu re improvements for th e off-campus TRC facility, as well as
the on-campus PDC facility, with the balance supporting ongoing research.
Equipm ent added to TRC. located on the pulp m ill site in Old Town, will help researchers

UMaine Today

process biochar, charcoal derived from the pyrolysis of wood, as well as pr e-process biomass.
Upgrades at PDC will boost nanocellulose production.
"It's a signifi cant upgrade in our pilot-scale infrast ructure," says Pendse, also a chemica l
engineer ing professor. "Thi s significant investment w ill allow us to rapid ly advance
development in several major areas of ongoing research."

Pnoto by Owa--e -u:to

FBRI staff and a student discussing th e 50 liter batch reactor for Thermal Deoxygenation (TOO) to produce synthetic crud e
oil, also called TOO O il from m ixed -acid salts, in 201 2. This w as used to p roduce the first j et fu el samples by upgrading TOO

Oil.

New equipment at PDC will allow the production of nano-fibrillated cellulose starting with
wood ch ips or sawdust part icles. Currently, PDC produces nanocellulose from pulp, and the
ability to make the substance from coarse wood part icles will help divert lumber byprod ucts
from the waste stream.
"Nanocellulose, liberated from wood, has unique propert ies th at make it ideal for use in
sustainable packaging and many other applications when looking for alternatives to fossilfu el based chemicals," says Colleen Walker, PDC director.
"Thi s new equipment highlights UMaine's position as being the heart of Nanocellulose Va lleY.
- t he unrivaled center for nanocellulose innovation."
The new tools also will help FBRI create a variety of organic acids from woody biomass such
as sawdust, and assess the prospects for beneficial uses of biochar, which is typically viewed
as a waste byproduct. Biochar has potential for applicati on as a carbon-sequestering additive
in both soil (to improve soil quality) and concrete (to improve strength and permeability).
An enhanced facility will help
institute researchers simulate the
commercial-scale production of a
variety of biobased goods,
part icularly biomass-der ived j et fu el
and diesel. Amy Luce, TRC manager,
says, "The updates will allow FBRI to
streamline and integrate the
processi ng between multiple pilot
plants at the off-campus Technology
Research Center and the Process
Development Center on campus,
collect data on th e manufacturing
technologies for different coproducts, and study and tackle
material handling issues. St udents
will be able to use these top-quality
tools to advance their education in
engineering, materials processing,
process control and other r elated

ti eld s:·
The FBRI team expects to procure
the equipment by mid-2021, and

P"'lo: o by Chr s Kar!er

Jamie Harsgreaves, SynCOPP m anager working on the paddle dryer,

Pendse hopes to have a
demonstration for the updated

facility within the next two years. Pendse will serve as principal investigator for the initiative,
while Luce and Walker will serve as co-principal investigators.
"To me, it's exciting th at we co uld do many t hings at the same tim e," Pendse says about the
m ultiple upgrades. "To make progress in this fi eld, that's what we need ."
The institute aims to demonstr ate that forest-based products can be manufactured at a
commercial scale to replace fossil-fuel derived counterparts and inspire the creation of a
biorefinery in Maine. Other goals include supporting new revenue streams for pulp and
paper and building prod uct makers and providing options for repurposi ng brownfield sites.
FBRI is actively engaged w ith Maine's forest industry stakeholders and is a key collaborator in
Forest Opportunity Roadmap I Maine (FOR/Maine), a coa lition focused on identifying new
markets for Maine wood products and advancing technology innovations to commercialize
new uses of wood. The institu te's wor k is supported by the Maine Economic Improvement
Fund .
Several federal agencies have contr ibuted a cum ulative $48 million toward the resear ch
enterpr ise of the institute, including t he NSF, Departm ent of Energy, Department of
Transportation an d U.S. Depart ment of Agriculture. The Defense Logistics Age ncy awar ded an
overall $22.9 m illion towar d t he institute over the years through its Energy Readi ness
progr am. FBRI has been working on m ultiple contracts for the agency, particularly involving
the production of its TDO-derived, biobased j et fu el and oil.
"DLA has been a great supporter," Pendse says. "It's helped us over the last few years with a
substantial infusion of invest ments that have really accelerated our ability to underta ke t he
entire enter prise."
Contact: Marcus Wolf, 207.581.3721; m arcus.wolf@maine.edu
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We look forward to receiving your emails and calls about Nanocellulose Valley. Whether you want to visit, explore potential opportunities, or just
order a sample, please reach out!

Nanocellulose Production

Nanocellulose Orders

Colleen Walker

Derek Raschke

Director, Process Development Center
colleen.walker@maine.edu

Fiscal & Administrative Coordinator, Process
Development Center

207-581 -2387

derek.raschke@maine.edu

More about the UMaine Process Development
Center

207 -581-2237

Nanocellulose Business Development and
Sponsored Research

More about the UMaine Process Development
Center

Nanocellulose Licensing Opportunities
Christopher Fasel

James Beaupre

Technology Business Development Manager

Director of Industrial Cooperation

christopher.fasel@maine.edu

james.beaupre@maine.edu

207-581-1488

207-581-1345

More about the Office of Innovation and Economic
Development

More about the University of Maine Office of
Innovation and Economic Development

